
REVIEW of  JANE EYRE 
 

Jane Eyre was written by Charlotte Brontë and published in 1847. 

The originally version is in English. The novel takes place in English 

countryside. Jane has a strong character; she’s rational, passionate and 

very devout to the religion. 

 

The story is about an orphan who lives with the Reeds. No one wanted her 

company so she was sent to Lowood School where she met Helen, a friend 

who later died of typhus. Although Jane had a job there, she decided to 

change job. So she went to Thornfield as a governess, but there she fell in 

love with the owner, Mr Rochester. He finally asked her hand and Jane 

accepted, but she discovered his dark past. After this revelation, despite 

loving him, she ran away from Thornfield. St John’s Rivers admitted Jane 

to Moor House, after she had wondered for days. Here Jane worked for 

John and then in a school, but later arrived a letter that will change their 

life. 

 

I think the plot is intriguing and captivating. The way Charlotte writes is 

uncommon. Sentences are well connected to each other and she creates an 

interesting atmosphere. 

I recommend this book to women who like love stories, even if some parts 

are boring and old fashioned. 

 



July, year unknown 

Dear Diary, 

I’m writing to tell you about the time I’m spending out 

here (with the word “here” I mean anywhere ‘cause 

unfortunately I don’t know where I am). Let’s see the 

place around here: open spaces, no houses, a big wood... 

Maybe I’m still going to wonder for days and perhaps 

I’m going to die... Fine... But, it doesn’t matter. No no no, 

wait.. Actually, I’d like to be at Thornfield Hall now, in 

front of that loving fireplace, oh how much I loved it.. 

stop it, Jane! It belongs to the past.. and with it also the 

fascinating Mr Rochester (oh God bless him and forgive 

his mistakes!). I wasn’t brave enough to tell him the bad 

things I thought and maybe he has to thank God for this. 

Probably I would have killed him.. Oh please heart.. you 

know I could have never done it. I love him too much to 

hurt him, even if he hurt me. Involuntarily, but he did it. 

Mmm, I’ve just found a nice roost in this wood so I can 

get some sleep.. Tonight I’ll pray God to save me.. I 

hardly hope He’s listening to me somewhere up there.. 

Good night, Diary 

Write you soon  



Your Jane  

 

 

(Giorgia Cappellari) 

 


